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AMUSEMENTS
Thad Graves presided as . most ; excel-
lent chief. Two of the candidates were
Captain T. C. Freiberg and wife. Cap-
tain Freiberg is one of the traffic offi-
cers of the polloe department, com-
mander of the brigand patrol of the

J. O. WILSON, whoMRS. be a patroness for
the W. O. W. dance

New Year's eve at East Side
templet

Mrs. H. W. Coe
Is Hostess

To Club

Listen Lester"
Is Not a Bit
JSerious

New Year's Day
Events to Be

Informal
Becomes Uneasy . By E. C. B.

PERHAPS by virtue of the fact that It
nothing to tax the imagina-

tion nor quicken the pulse, yet was pre-
sented to the accompaniment of tuneful
ditties, clever dance steps, .tasteful cos-
tuming and amid simple settings, "Lis-
ten Lester" proved an interesting,- - light
diversion . to Heilig theatre audiences
Thursday night.

Unless it be the catchy air of "Wait-
ing," that was impressive .there isn't the
lingering hint of a tune left today, nor
can one tell why Fred Holder's nonsense
proved eo welcome. Fred's athletic en-
tertainment haa novelty and the flavor
of originality to recommend it, and there
is enough variety of talent in the com-
pany to carry on where Helder leaves
Off.

The only singing voices in the "Listen
Lester" company are those of the Four
Entertainers, a splendid .quartet com-
posed of Lloyd Balliet. John Shannon,
John Bowe and William Renaud. The
beauty of the company ia confined to the
artistry of the costumer the physical
beauty allotted the company apparently
had to cover so much territory that its
effect is lost. The women of the cast
are chiefly in the chorus, of course, but
aside from that group, there is June Rob-
erts, 'the youthful dancing girl, and Bet-
ty Kirkbride, who plays the . Important
role of "Arbutus Quilty."

The thread of a theme marks. "Listen
Lester" and brings in Delano Dell as
Lester Lite, porter at a Palm Beach
hotel. Lester is a card his face is his
fortune, surely. The story has to do
with the loves of Colonel Rufus Dodge
and his endeavors to escape their results.
One of the chief results is the stiff and
stilted Arbutus Quilty, bent upon denting
the colonel's fortune through the love
letters she carries.

"Listen Lester" Is presented In two
scenes, one a hotel lobby and the other
a hotel porch. Neither is elaborate
enough to detract from the Interest that
centers. about the singing and dancing,
in which Francis X. Donegan takes a
very active part.

Heider only offers a hint of his talent
tn "Listen Lester," but as an athletic
comedian he seems to be secure in star-
dom, while the presentation of the role
of Arbutus Quilty by Miss Kirkbride is
a happy bit of exaggerated character.'

"Listen Lester" will remain through
New Year's day. with a special matinee
on that day.

Centralia, Wash., Dec. 81. Centralis
lodge, L O. O. F., will stage a homecom-
ing meeting for New Tear's eve. The
lodge is closing one of the most prosper-
ous years in its history.
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Prickly Porky
By Thornton W. Bargett

Don't let your stomach steal your wits wy
And for little pleasure Dow tomorrow hare to

par. Prickly Porky.

THE very, morning that Peter Rabbit
Into a certain hollow log in the

Green Forest for a nap Mrs. Grouse hap-
pened along ' near the tree in which
Prickly Porky the Porcupine Jiad been
finding life so very pleasing and wholly
to his liking. Mrs. Grouse passed that
way nearly every day, so she knew that
Prickly Porky was there. Each time
she passed she looked, up to eee how
many more branches Prickly Porky bad
stripped oflives, twigs and bark.

This morning she heard Prickly Porky
before she was where shecould see him.
He was whining and grunting fretfully.
The very sound of his voice was proof
that he was feeling ver7 much out of
sorts about something. .

"Now, what can be the matter with
that prickly fellow 7" wondered Mrs.
Grouse. "I am' sure there hasn't been
any one here in the Green Forest to
bother him and I know he doesn't mind
the cold eo long as he has plenty to eat,
and he . liasn't half stripped that tree
yet. s Perhaps he has the stomach-ach- e.

It makes mine ache just to think of liv-
ing on nothing but hemlock bark and
twigs."! , '

She hurried on to where she could see
Prickly Porky. He was up in the big
hemlock tree sitting in a. crotch with his
back against the trunk and scolding
fretfully, though there appeared to be
no one about. She flew up to a branch
near him.

"Good morning, Prickly Porky," said
she. "What are you fretting a"bout?"

"The weather," grunted Prickly Porky
crossly. -

"The weather!" exclaimed Mrs.
Grouse. "I thought you were the one
who liked good winter weather."

"I do, grunted Prickly Porky. "But
I don't like bad winter weather."

"But this isn't bad ! It is a fine morn-
ing!" cried Mrs. Grouse. "

"It is gofng to change," grunted
Prickly Porky.

"How do you know?" demanded Mrs.
Grouse. " "I don't see any signs of a
change."

"How should I know how I know?"
retorted Prickly Porky fretfully. "I do
know. It is pleasant enough now, but
lt'won"t be long. A storm is coming
and it is going to be a bad one. I can
always tell when a storm is coming by
my feelings. , That means I've got to
leave this fine tree and go stay in a
hollow jog for goodness knows how long.
It is a bother, a nuisance and there

Dating School
Will Stage
v Party

A SPECIAL Christmas party will be
given Friday for the younger mem-

bers of the Christensen dancing scnool,
which will Include several interesting
feature dances. .

The regular luncheon of the Women's
Advertising club will be held Friday, at
the Benson hotel. Members are urged to
be present, as plans and suggestions for
the coming year will be discussed. Hazel

won't be anything to eat there. If you'll
take my advice, Mrs. GrouBe you'll find
a safe warm place without any delay."
Prickly Porky began to sjowly and
clumsily climb down the tree,
, "I really believe he believes himself,"
thought Mrs. Grouse, and looked up at
the sky. Even as she looked jolly,
bright Mr. Sun disappeared and she
noticed an extra chill in the air. Prickly
Porky' seemed more fretful and uneasy
than ever. He actually, seemed to be

"IIow should I know how I know?"
retorted Prickly Porky fretfully.

trying to hurry. "It is clouding up a
little, but It often does that without
storming. , How can he know ft ia going
to storm? I've always wondered where
Prickly Porky spends his time In bad
weather and now I'll have a chance to
find out. I'll just sit here arid watch
him."

Prickly Porky reached the foot of the
tree and, still fretting, shuffled along
until he came to a certain white mound.
It Was a great hollow log buried in
snow. At one end was a hole freshly
dug. Prickly Porky looked surprised
and grunted still more fretfully. The
hole wasn't big enough tor bim so he
went to work to make it bigger. Pres-
ently he disappeared. And as he did so
the first snowflakes came hissing down
through the trees.

"I guess he knew what he was talking
about," said Mrs. Grouse as she pre-
pared to seek shelter.

(Copyrieht. 1020. by T. W. Burgess.)

The next story : "Peter Dreams of
Briars."

Linney, Bess ColwelL Mrs. Strandborg,
Mrs. Harris and Miss Mattlngly have
been asked to give short talks, on what
they would like tp see the club accom-
plish in 1921. The president will ap-
point the nominating committee to select
candidates for the coming election. Pro-
posed changes in the constitution will
also be read. '

. More Fame lor Milwaukee
Milwaukee. Wis., Dec 31. (U. P.)

Shoreward, Milwaukee's most exclusive
suburb, is "seeing" things. Monday a
deer was reported ; Tuesday, a wolf ;
Wednesday, a bear, and yesterday, an
elephant. Prohibition agents were paged.

. The Women of Mooseheart legion will
give a dance Friday night at Moose
temple. Fourth near Taylor street, and
expect a large attendance.

i

ROAD 6HOW
HEITJG Broadway at Tylor. ' Fred Heider in

"Listen Lester." 8:20. Matinee Saturday.
VAUDEVILLE

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. HI eh class
TaudcTiUs and photoplay features. Afternoon
and erening. Procram chances Monday aft-
ernoon.

LOEW S HIPPODBOME Broadway at Tam-hil- L

Direction Ackerman & Harris. Vaude-
ville. Afternoon and night.

STOCK
BAKER Morrison at .Elerenth. Baker Stock

company in "Way" Down East." Vatine
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday. 2:30; era-nin-

8 :20.
LYRIC Broadway and Morrison. Lyric Musical

Trartsty company, in "Dooley'a Trouble."
Alatinee daily, 2:20: eTeninsa. 8:20.

PHOTOI.AYS
COLUMBIA Sixtn at Stark. Lionel Barry- -

mon in "The Maater Mini" 11 a. m. to
11 p. m. .

LIBER'JY Brosdwsy at Stark. "Fatty"
in "The .Round Up." 11 a. m. to 11

p. m.
HrV'OLI Washington st Psrk. Bebe Daniels

in "Tou Xerer Can Tell." 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Barker's

"Godless Men." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Ethel Clay

ton in "The Sins of Kosanne." 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. Harry Carey tn
"West Is West" 11 x m. to U s. m.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Charles
Bey. in "An Old Fashioned Boy." ' 9 a. m.

to 4 o'clock theneit morning.

Samaritan lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Wednesday night held a social evening
without any program. L. E. Carter
was reelected trustee for three years.
This will make his fifth three year term.
The I. O. O. F. building committee has
perfected articles of incorporation and
has received 130,000 subscribed by the
three lodges, Hassalo, Samaritan and
Minerva. The corporation commission-
ers of the state will be asked to 'author-
ize the soliciting of subscriptions to
stock to the extent of $500,000.

ML Hood tent of she Maccabees will
hold a social session Friday night for
members of the order and their friends
at M. W. A. hall, 8 Eleventh street
A. good program has been arranged.

By Telia Tflaaer
"VTEMBERS of "the current literature
l'i- - department r of the Portland
Woman's club assembled Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Jlenry Waldo Coe. in
Laurelhurst, for their regular meeting.
Asslstlrr hostesses were : Mrs. F. A.
Kribs, Mrs. E. E. Larlmore, Mrs. J. C.
Bryant, Mrs. F. C. Whitten. Mrs. H. T.
Donlvan, Mrs. J. C. Boyer. Mrs. E. R.
Pittlekau and Mrs. L. Z. Hendrick.
More than 90 women were served1 the
delicious luncheon. Mrs. Larlmore and
Mrs. Boyer presided at the table, which
was decorated in violets and rosebuds.

Mrs. Victor Brandt, chairman from the
club for the European relief drive, made
a plea for workers and secured a num-
ber of volunteers. Contributions for this
worthy cause were also solicited and $40
was received. Delightful vocal numbers
were given by Mrs. Petronella Connell
Peets. The book, ,"Lightnln'," by Frank
Bacon, was , interestingly reviewed by
Mrs. Frank M. Baylor.

'-

Members of the Bay View Study club
were delightfully entertained . with . a
bridge .tea Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Brodie. Four ta
bles were used for the game.:

The dancing class and assembly will
be resumed at Glencoe school. Fiftieth
end Belmont streets, on Saturday eve-
ning, January I, 1921, at the customary
hour. As a tribute to the holiday Reaeon,
punch will be served at Intermission.

r

FRATERNAL
Thursday evening the. Improved Order

of Red Men and the Ladies of Poca
hontas united with Santa Claus to en
tertain a hundred or more little folks.
The" beautiful tree in the W. O. W.
Multnomah hall at 112 East Sixth street.
Was aglow with electric lights and trim
mings. Great Prophet L. B, Smith pre
sided. The Hoch orchestra started up
an Indian march and the costumed
braves led by John Jessen, sachem-ele- ct

of Oneonta tribe, and the Daughters of
Pocahontas, led by Mrs. F. IL Meyers,
escorted the little folks twice around the
hall before Santa Claua C. Carsenten
appeared and with rapid motions passed
out to the children the weighty fruits of
the glittering tree. There was a musical
and literary program, mostly with the
little artists in evidence, and dancing.

Orphia temple, Pythian Sisters, held a
largely attended meeting Thursday eve-
ning at the Pythian building and re-
ceived a class of 19 new members. The
degree work was given in fuLL Mrs.

SUO

D. O. K. K., ex-fir- st sergeant m the
United States army and until quite
lately considered a hopeless batch

Members of the Elks and their ladies
enjoyed a social session Thursday right
immediately following a short business
session. .

AMUSEMENTS

' AmerlcctM Greatest
Recital Baritone

CECIL FANNING
Assisted by

H. B. TURPI N
AT THE PIAItO

At Auditorium
Monday, Jan. 3

AT 8stS P. M.
In Joint Concert With the
Portland Oratorio Society

Chorus of It: Voices
JOSEPH A. FI3TLET, Cesdaetor

IX THEIR A7I7IUAI.
PBESE5TATIOJT OF THE

"MESSIAH"
ASSISTED BY

GOLD IE PETERSON - . Soprsm
MITYLENE STITES - . Contralto
JOHN C. MONTEITH - BeritaM
J. MacMILLAN .MUIR - - Tenor
E. E. COURSE! OrganUt
DANAE LIVES AY- - .... Pianist
PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 75c asn4

60c NO WAR TAX
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT

SHERMAN-CLAY'- S

Management
LAT7BF.5CK A. LAXBEBT,

til Washing ton fit.

LYEICMUSICAL COMIDY
DILLON mo4 FRANKS In

DooleyV Troubles"
THE ROSEBUD CHORUS IN FULL BLOOM

Matins at 2 Night. 7 and .
Country Stars Srary Tuesday Night

CHORUS GIRLS' CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

MM

. V.

SEW, YKAR'S ATTRACTION
TONIGHT, 8:15

TOMORROW HAT. aad ETC.
oway at TaylorllillwlVj rues, Mala 1.

TONIGHT, 8:15 T0oBHRx07
--sreciAi, TRICE--

I MAT. TOMORROW, 215
JOHX.CORT PRESENTS

BRILLIANT MUSICAL COMEDY

EliWith FRED HEIDER
I 8FLEHD10 I I STCnOlKOl
I CAST I (URLS j

GREATE8T UAXCIJfO CHORUS
Ever on Any Stag

"IISTEX" t FATR05S!
SECURE TICKETS EARLT

aVl'sV Floor, f2.SU. Balcony, S3, (l.Bft.
SI. Gallery, res. 75c, sdm. BOc. T MAT.
r'loor. i. Balcony; $1.60. SI. Gallery COe.

-- EXTRA-
I Tlrkt Kale Sow Op '

lj71f f Broadway at Taylor
l'hone Mala I

TONIGHT
11:30 O'CLOCK

--AJTITCAiV-

Midnight Matinee
monsTiit

Vaudeville
ENTERTAINMCNT

'
UMOER AUSPICES a

T. M. A.
THEATRICAL. MECHANICAL.

ASSOCIATION

A3 T SEAT, LOWER IXO Oft f I
- BAtCOTT Vl
Art, seats HURRY
KKSEETD OUuIll r

TICKETS NOW EELLINO

i e IX r ffi.w.a. Cnmitf n
ta.1Se7Se WgaielSef StM

LICMTM m tlCTraa
NtWTCHALEXANDERiCoiH

UaTIaU "sFaTsU USa.ai. I I

CLAYTON AND LENNIt
WHiTMELDANQ IH ELAN D

KLSA RUEOOEB H
WILLIAM MANDELA CO.
'AN AWTIS ftC TREAT'

HOWARD UNCrnnn
and IN A FREDERICKn o o n tTT-r- n

DANCE
NEW YEAR'S

EVE
COXE JOI5 15 THE 1T5

Cotillion Hall and
Broadway Hall
roRTXAxirs tvszst

Dancing Until T A. Af.

A TIP J--lRESERVE THEM TODAT

BAKER
Way Dowri East

The Most Popular Play
Ever Written

EXTRA MIDTflGUT MATIJTEB '
Jfew Year'a Ee

- BtarUnE Hit V. 11,

pANTAGEg
uAiLT.tfu' BIG HOLIDAY SHUtY

RIGOLETTO BROTHERS
With

ian fliiRiwi
SWANSON SISTERS

iz?AuA?b MARJORIE PETERSON

A5U.C0MPANT OF OASCEUS
, 7 BI ACTS 7

THE SERIAL RDIIIC IQ
SUPREME DniUt 10

See first Serial and Toe YVOl View
Them AIL

THREE SHOWS DAILY WIGHT CUB
TAIN 7 AND

DANGINGtabcht
ALL NEW STEPS AMD POPULAR DANCES

fnaranUs4 In S thrsa-hon- r 'lemons. La&as f S,
rmikswi SS. Hoatft bcaBtifni aesdmy,
'Hi and Wanainfton. Bcinnr' elass surts
Msnday end Tliursdsy erentnea, AdTancsd ciass
Tasaday areninas 8 to 11:30. Pleat of dsair-sb- la

partners oa esBbarraaiawnL Yea eu
Bsrrr learn daseinc ia- - pirate lessons from in-

ferior tearhrrs yn nroat hats practiea LEAKM
LI - A BEAL SCHOOU Classes an Ursa and
selatt ha soeial feature alone is worth doable
tbe oriee tne ealy teacher in Portland eaaabl
af apprerlcf before tbe pnblie In stace and

daneinr. We tcacli dot peepls te
dance than ell etber srhoula eembiasdi One '

leases front as la worth six s the asasaaeeehaai. "

PtMne Main 7SM. Prrsts tsasons hours,

CIRCLE rOCNTN
at WASH.

TOMORROW
RETCRS EXOAQEMENT OF

OOUOLAft PAIRNANst In .

"The Mollycoddle"
SPECIAL Addas) Attract
"THE RACE OF THE AOEE

TexUr. BnoeT Eaaoa tn two lands
of lor. Jazsrland Firo. SoLma's
Circus. Balloons feturday.

B Helen Hatenlaoa '
...

YEAR'S day will be the occasionNEW numerous Informal functions and
family dinners in, Portland homes.
Waverley Country club will hold open
house all day and will serve a collation
from 2 to & o'clock. There will also be
music for dancing. ? -

The studios of the Bush & Lane build-ln- g

will be open lor an, informal recep-

tion and mimical program which will --

. tume the proportions of general open
bouse New Year's . day when 'the
municians on the sixth floor of the
building will receive their friends from
4 to 7 o'clock. Those who will act as
hosts for the occasion are Mrs. Clifford
Moore, Mrs. Mitylene Fraker Stites,

'
Dorothea Nash, Pauline Miller Chapman,
Frances Sheehy. Elsie Lewis,---Abbl-

- Whiteside and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wede- -

mstw Year's day will also be the oc-

casion of the annual progressive dinner
.

which each year is arranged with such
mystery surrounding Its .details. The

- company Includes about 10 young mar-rie-d

folk who dine . at various uncon-- ,
ventional places and who usually spend
the last hours of the evening dancing to--'

getuer. . . . . V '

Of wide interest to Portland friends is
the announcement of the engagement of
Miss Ixvln Dunbar of 8eattle to Rob-
ert O. Morrison, eon of Dr. and Mrs.

;A. A. Morrison of this city, which was
made known at a tea for which Mrs.
Dunbar, mother of the bride-elec- t, was
hostess in Seattle. Miss Dunbar (a the
dauRhler- - of Mr. and Mrs. David E.
Iunbar of Seattle. She is a graduate of
the University of Washington and a
member of ?Alpha Chi Omega. She ar--
Tiicd this inoming to be the aruest of
Dr. and Mrs. Morrison for a shot time,
Mr. Morrison, who is the second son of
Dr. Morrison, rector of Trinity Episco-
pal church, andf Mrs. ' Morrison, was
rraauated ffbm Lincoln high school and
wjn, a student at the University of Ore-
gon. During-- the war period he wis in
service in , France with the "46th field
artillery. No definite announcement has
teu made? of the wedding date.

Announcement is made of the engage-
ment o Miss Anna Bosenbaum of San
Francisco to Edwin Gutver, a young
business man of this city. The bride
has attained success as a reader and

' during the war period was active in
work- - with the war camp community
service. The wedding will take place
New Year's day. .. '
. . i

The Iowa society wyi meet la regular
ses?ion Wednesday evening, January 5,

at the Turn Vereln hall, Thirteenth and
Main streets. Business meeting will be
held 1ft 1:15, followed by cards and
dancing., Surprise refreshments featur-
ing Oregon made goods will be served.
Alt .Iowana and their friends are Invited.

Miss' Barbara Stanf ield, daughter of
. Senator-ele- ct and Mrs. Robert N. Stan-fiel- d,

will receive her friends Informally
at their home on Westover Terrace New
Year's day. .

"-- .,. x -
Miss Katherine Burnside was hos'ess

for an informal tea this afternoon hon-
oring Miss Dorothy Elliott,-wh- o Is her
house guest.

. e ' :..-'-
Members of the class Of 1919 held a

reunion at St. Marys academy this after-
noon which assembled a large number

, of the former students of the school.
'

Mr. and Mrs. H. It. O'Reilly will recei-

ve-informally for the young friends of
their daughters, Jane and Anne O'Reilly,
this evening. V

T - j" .'' f
The women's auxiliary of the Amer-

ican Legion will give a benefit 500 party
Wednesday afternoon at the Portland
hotel. ... - ,

--

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C H. Eavis
Jr. will be open for an informal Kew
Year's day reception Saturday.

Gayety on Tap for
Series of Midnight

. Show Shop Programs
threat gobs of gayety,-assemble- d into

the "form, pf midnight matinees, are
promised by Portland theatres as delights
to attend the advent of the .new year.

rThe Liberty theatre has, among others,
arranged an extensive program of fun
and entertainment that will open with
the appearance of the Portland Ladies'
Symphony orchestra.

Other Liberty vaudeville features will
be Gaymon & Gaymon. steel guitar

.specialists; George Abbott; Billy Carr.

.the cowboy violinist; Dorothy Lyons,
danseuse, and the Liberty's special of--
fering, "A Persian Harem
presenting the Manhattan trio, eight
ilance girls and the Nubian slave jaz
.band. The premier Bhowlng of Mack
Sennett's "Love, .Honor and Behave"
will be another feature mingling ith
35 or more amateur vaudeville acts.

The Hlppodrome,sPantages. Baker and
Lyric theatres as well as the Majestic
and.FJvoll, also have interesting pro-Cra-

revolving about the regular en-
tertainment in those houses. The Ma-
jestic has made comet novel departures
and, with, the other houses, will offer
the spirit of a New Year carnival. At
the Hippodrome the customary evening
performance wtll be extended until 12 :30
o'clock and patrons of the last regular
show will be welcome if they remain for

'the New Year's affair. ' '
The Theatrical Mechanics' association

has arranged a big program for Its mat-
inee at the Heilig theatre tonight.

m7

i You can mahc
cand ot home
ccjuai to me
finest -

confectioners'
ifyou ixsp ;

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed ?,fillc
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Scores of names have been suggested, but we're
.not sure the right one has been made yet IT
MAY BE THE NAME YOU'RE THINK-
ING OF RIGHT NOW. Sit down and write
out your suggestions now send them in at once.

We're looking for the right name for the first pure
worsted knitting yarn spun west of the Atlantic
Coast it is made right here in Portland.

T
Until

we find a better name, we're calling it

Oregon Worsted Yarn
But we .want a descriptive name one that will
distinguish this yarn from every other brand of
yarn being sold! Perhaps you can suggest the
right name if you do you'll win $250 cash!

The leading dealers of Oregon are selling this
yarn for 50c a ball. Ask to see it. Remember
it is made from pure, virgin wool. Finger it
Think about it NAME ITL

Rules of Contest
The contest is open to everyone. Submit as many
names as you like. . Ue the contest blank or your
own stationery. Impartial fudges will select the win-

ning name. Only one name can be chosen. If the
winning name is suggested by more than one person,
the first suggestion received will be awarded the prize.
Contest closes January , 1 0. Announcement of winner

will be made January . 15,. 1921. Address all sug-

gestions to Oregon Worsted Company. Contest Depart

""Women are the poetry of the world." Hargravb

. Our Wish: -

IM Prosperous . Mgv

yC New Year Jp
lip , to All fX

lip
. . Jje6ed&6v

'
-

.

I
j0 Sci ESTABLISHED 1864 -

- I

ment, Portland, Oregon.

Tkt following are sample names
rhikht 'for various reasons, cannot
beJusei: "Bo Peep" "Colutri'
but" "Minerva" "CooA Shep-

herd" "Oregon"

Oregon Worsted Co.
Roy T. Bishop. Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

. Portland, Oregon -

i

L


